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Boost the bass and feel every beat with the JBL
Charge 5 portable speaker

London – March 2, 2021 – The latest addition to the popular JBL Charge series, the JBL

Charge 5, is now available. Totally waterproof and dustproof, the speaker packs 20 hours of

famous JBL Signature Pro Sound in a super rugged package. Complete with a

new standout logo design and cool colourways, the JBL Charge 5 is here to make a statement.  

 

⏲

https://news.jbl.com/


With the Charge 5’s new and improved tech, you’ll enjoy the best sound in town. The

speaker blasts epic JBL audio and deep bass for up to 20 hours. The built-in power bank that

made the Charge Series so popular charges phones and other devices via USB, so you won’t run

out of juice even when on the road or out camping. For the ultimate fiesta feeling, connect

multiple JBL portable speakers together with the PartyBoost function. 

The latest generation of the JBL Charge series features silicon bumpers and an eye-catching

JBL logo, for a hot new spin on JBL’s iconic design. Now even more durable, you know the

music will never stop, not even when we’re back on our wildest adventures again.  
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The JBL Charge 5 is available now in Black, Blue, Grey, Red, Teal and Camo on JBL.com and

select retailers for EUR 179. 

http://www.jbl.com/
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ABOUT JBL

JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.
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